INSTRUCTIONS FOR MOTION AND ORDER FOR
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN AD LITEM

The court has authority to appoint an attorney for the minor child(ren). This attorney is called
Guardian Ad Litem (GAL). The attorney is appointed to represent the best interests of the child(ren) and
to make recommendations to the court about issues that effect the child(ren). Some of those issues are
custody/allocation of parental responsibilities, parenting time and child support. It is important that you
understand that the attorney does not represent either you or the other parent. The GAL will, however,
probably meet with both of you to discuss the child(ren).
If you have concerns regarding the other parent asking for custody/parental responsibilities or
parenting time, you may request that the court appoint an attorney for the child(ren) by filing a Motion
and Order for Appointment of Guardian Ad Litem. The cost for the GAL will be paid by both parents. If
you cannot afford to pay the cost, the court may appoint the GAL and have the State of Colorado pay.
You may, however, be required to reimburse this expense at some point in time.
1.

Complete the appropriate information in the motion. You will need to specify the reason you are
requesting a GAL.

2.

Make two copies of the motion and order -- one for yourself, and one for the other parent.
Complete the Certificate of Mailing indicating that a copy has been sent to the other parent.

3.

File the original motion and order and two copies of the order in the clerk’s office, along with the
completed Certificate of Mailing. Attach a self-addressed stamped envelope. Send the other
parent a copy of the signed order when you receive it from the court.

4.

Complete a financial affidavit. File the original with the court and make two copies -- one for
yourself, and one for the other party. This will assist the court in determining whether you will
pay for a portion of the GAL fees.
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